What is Behavioral Health Furniture?

Behavioral Health furniture is specific to environments where the behavior of the user can affect the furniture and the user can be impacted by the furniture and overall environment. Stance Behavioral Health product is designed for comfort, safety, and extreme durability. Modified standards are available on a per project basis.

Behavioral Health top three considerations when selecting furniture:

**Durability**
- High pressure laminate, solid surface, and polyurethane surfaces wherever possible
- Selected range of highly durable healthcare-grade upholstery materials
- Internal steel construction methods

**Cleanability**
- 3-way clean sweep around seat cushions
- No crevices
- Durable vinyl to withstand stringent cleaning agents

**Safety**
- Designed to inhibit concealment
- Anti-ligature features
- Weighted to deter misuse
- No sharp points/edges
- Tamper resistant hardware and glides
- Floor mount options

3-way clean-out spacing around seat
Choice of protective surface materials
No sharp corners or edges
Durable Healthcare-grade upholstery
Low profile feet for increased safety
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Cassia Lounge Seating for Behavioral Health synthesizes form and function. It meets the BH requirements of durability and safety, and it’s inviting, comfortable seating in a contemporary style. The collection includes single, two- and three-seat designs and matching tables.

**Features**
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Powder-coated steel sled base can be bolted to floor
- Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples and adds weight
- Concealed clean-out space between seat and back
- Low-profile nylon glides protect floors from damage

**Options**
- Choice of (4) arm cap options: wood, polyurethane, polyester or solid surface
- Coordinating tabletops available in solid surface
- Custom sled base and arm finishes
- Bolt-to-floor brackets
- Contrasting fabrics
- CAL TB 133 Compliance
- Moisture Barrier

**Dimensions**
- Overall Height: 33
- Seat Height: 18.5
- Arm Height: 26.5

**Seat Widths**
- Available in two seat widths: 23” and 33”

**Weight**
- Single seat weighs: 100 lbs

---

- All fasteners are tamper-proof and are concealed for added security
- Contemporary sled base design enables bolt-to-floor option
- Low-profile nylon glide protects floors from damage
- Steel seat pan conceals staples and adds weight
Riviera’s welcoming aesthetic will enhance any Behavioral Health public space. The collection includes single lounge chair, love seat, and three-seat sofa. Riviera features many design considerations that deter misuse or mishandling.

Features
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• No exposed fasteners
• No exposed upholstery staples
• Non-removable seat cushion
• Non-removable legs

Options
• Choice of wood or metal legs
• Contrasting fabrics
• CAL TB 133 Compliance
• Moisture Barrier

Riviera Lounge

Dimensions
Overall Height: 37.5"  Seat Height: 18.5"  Arm Height: 28"

Seat Widths:
One seat width: 21”

Weight
Single seat weighs 50 lbs

Arms designed to deter mishandling of the chair
Attention to detail is evident in superb craftsmanship
Underside plate conceals staples and prevents legs from being removed
Leg available in choice of wood or metal
Onward Lounge

Onward’s transitional style suits any behavioral health lounge setting. The inner steel seat frame is anchored to upholstered side frames with metal-to-metal fasteners. Onward Lounge features a wall-saver rear leg, clean-out spacing and optional arm caps available in a choice of 4 different materials. The collection includes a single lounge available in 3 seat widths as well as 2- and 3-seaters with or without intervening arms.

Features
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• 14-gauge internal steel seat frame for enhanced structural integrity
• Wallsaver leg design protects walls from damage
• All fasteners are tamper-resistant
• Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples and adds weight
• Clean-out space between seat and back
• Nylon glides are non-removable and protect floors from damage

Options
• Clean-out spacing on sides of seat cushion
• Choice of wood, polyurethane, polyester or solid surface arm caps
• Choice of Round or Square back shape
• Custom arm cap finishes
• Contrasting fabrics
• CAL TB 133 Compliance
• Moisture Barrier

Dimensions
Overall Height: 34.25   Seat Height: 21   Arm Height: 26.5

Seat Widths:
Available in two seat widths: 21” and 31”

Weight
Lounge chair weighs 68 lbs

Optional armcaps available in 4 different material types
Ample clean-out spacing between seat and back
Wall saver rear leg design protects wall from damage
Low profile foot design enhances safety
Onward Behavioral Health benches are available in single, bariatric, 2-Seat and 3-Seat configurations. Specify Onward benches individually or coordinate with Onward Lounge Seating to create safe and attractive BH spaces.

**Features**
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- 1-1/4-gauge internal steel seat frame for enhanced structural integrity
- Seat cushions can be easily replaced if necessary
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples
- Nylon glides are non-removable and protect floors from damage

**Options**
- Custom wood leg finishes
- Contrasting fabrics
- CAL TB 133 Compliance
- Moisture Barrier

**Statement of Line:**

- **Single** 21”
- **Bariatric** 31”
- **Two-Seater** 42”
- **Three-Seater** 63”
Onward Guest

The transitional style of the Onward Heavy-Duty Guest Chair makes it institutional furniture with residential appeal. The steel seat frame is anchored to wood end frames with metal-to-metal fasteners. The chair features a wall-saver rear leg and separate seat and back for ease of cleaning. The line consists of a single chair, bariatric version and 2- and 3-seaters with intervening arms.

Features
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- 14-gauge internal steel seat frame for enhanced structural integrity
- Wallsaver leg design protects walls from damage
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples and adds weight
- Clean-out space between seat and back
- Nylon glides are non-removable and protect floors from damage

Options
- Polyurethane arm caps
- Choice of Round or Square back shape
- Choice of laminate or upholstered side panels
- Custom frame finishes
- Contrasting fabrics
- CAL TB 133 Compliance
- Moisture Barrier

Dimensions
- Overall Height: 34.25
- Seat Height: 21
- Arm Height: 26.5

Seat Widths:
- Available in two seat widths: 21” and 31”

Weight
- Guest chair weighs 50 lbs
Accent

The Accent Heavy-Duty Chair for Behavioral Health specializes in versatility. Accent suits common rooms and dining areas, and its compact footprint makes it ideal for patient room seating. The chair is available with arms or armless and in three seat widths. It rests on a sturdy H-base.

Features
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- 14-gauge powdercoated steel “H” frame
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Sled base enables frame to be bolted to floor
- Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples and adds weight
- Available in 3 seat widths: 18.5”, 22” and 26”
- Clear, non-marring glides protect floors from damage

Options
- Custom frame finishes
- Also available with arms
- Wall-saver frame
- Contrasting fabrics
- Bolt-to-floor brackets
- CAL TB 133 Compliance
- Moisture Barrier

Dimensions
- Overall Height: 32.5
- Seat Height: 18

Seat Widths:
- Available in three seat widths: 18.5”, 22” and 26”

Weight
- Chair weighs 35 lbs

Tamper-resistant fasteners
Clear, non-marring glides protect floors from damage
Steel seat pan adds weight and durability
Concealed upholstery staples
Vista II

Constructed of attractive oval tubing and an easy-to-clean one-piece contoured seat and back, Vista II Behavioral Health chairs are strong, exceptionally comfortable and safe. The collection consists of arm and armless models available in two seat widths – 18” and 22”. Armless models are available with 4 post legs or sled base. The breadth of the Vista II BH Collection means it can be used in many applications including common areas, dining rooms, patient rooms and group therapy environments.

Features
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- 14-gauge oval-tube steel frame
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples and adds weight
- Simple one-piece seat/back is comfortable and easy to clean
- Nylon glides are non-removable and protect floors from damage
- Available in adult and youth sizes

Options
- Custom frame finishes
- Bolt-to-floor brackets
- CAL TB 133 Compliance
- Moisture Barrier
- Choice of post leg or sled base design

![Tamper-resistant fasteners](image)
![Non-removable glides](image)
![Concealed upholstery staples](image)
![H-base adds additional reinforcement](image)

**Adult Version**
- Dimensions:
  - Overall Height: 32.5
  - Seat Height: 18
- Seat Widths:
  - Available in two seat widths: 18 and 22
- Weight:
  - Chair weighs 55 lbs

**Youth Version**
- Armless (Sled/4 Legs)
- Dimensions:
  - Height: 34
  - Width: 18-1/16
  - Depth: 25-1/2
Legend Seating for Behavioral Health provides durability and safety in an attractive package. The chair can be specified with open or closed arms and in three seat widths. Sled base and wall-saver rear leg design are standard, and the line includes square and rectangular freestanding tables.

Features
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- Fully-welded 14-gauge powdercoated steel frame
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Wallsaver leg design protects walls from damage
- Nylon glides are non-removable and protect floors from damage

Options
- Custom frame and arm cap finishes
- Choice of wood, polyurethane or solid surface arm caps
- Contrasting fabrics
- Bolt-to-floor brackets
- CAL TB 133 Compliance
- Moisture Barrier

Dimensions
- Overall Height: 34.2
- Seat Height: 18
- Arm Height: 26.5

Seat Widths:
Available in three seat widths: 21", 24" and 31"

Weight:
Guest chair weighs 40 lbs
The Oasis Heavy-Duty Chair can be specified with open arms or upholstered arm panels and optional arm caps available in a choice of 4 different materials. The chair is available in standard or bariatric seat width and 2-seat and 3-seat configurations with or without intervening arms. Oasis is designed with ample clean-out spacing between seat and back.

**Features**
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- 11-gauge internal steel frame for enhanced structural integrity
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples
- Clean-out space between seat and back
- Nylon glides are non-removable and protect floors from damage

**Options**
- Choice of wood or polyurethane arm caps
- Custom frame finishes available
- Also available as a Glider Chair
- Contrasting fabrics
- CAL TB 133 Compliance
- Moisture Barrier
- Added weight
- Bolt-to-floor brackets

**Dimensions**
- Overall Height: 34.5
- Seat Height: 18.5
- Arm Height: 26

**Seat Widths**
- Available in two seat widths: 21” and 31”

**Weight**
- Chair weighs 65 lbs

Steel seat pan conceals upholstery staples

Non-removable seat and back cushions

Separate seat and back allows easy cleaning

Arms available in wood, polyurethane, polyester and solid surface
Caliber is a one-piece, injection-molded poly-propylene stackable chair designed for intensive use environments. The seamless construction, leg design and the span of the chair work together to provide incredible strength. Yet it is lightweight, weighing only 8 lbs.

Features
- Weight rating: 300 lbs.
- Cal TB 133 compliant
- Stain-resistant, seamless and easy to clean

Options
- Custom colors available for larger projects
- Can be bolted to floor or wall
- Chair dolly available for transport

Dimensions
- Overall Height: 30”
- Seat Height: 18.5”
- Seat Width: 18.5”
- Weight: Chair weighs 8.25 lbs

Ultra durable design passes 1500 lb static load test
Low back design more resistant to tipping or rocking
Feet bottoms feature pilot hole indicator to facilitate bolt down option
Stacks neatly for compact storage
Valiant is a one-piece, rotationally-molded plastic lounge chair designed for intensive use environments. Durability and ergonomics come together in the Valiant to provide maximum strength, comfort and safety.

Features:
• All fasteners are tamperproof
• 1000lb static load weight rating
• CalTB 133 compliant
• Stain-resistant, seamless and easy to clean

Options:
• Can be used as stand-alone or be ganged together
• Can be bolted together, in place, as well as to the floor
• Ability to add weight

Dimensions:
Overall Height: 33”   Seat Height: 17”
Seat Widths:
Seat width: 31”

Weight:
Chair weighs 38 lbs

Statement of Line:
Empire is a one-piece, rotationally-molded plastic lounge chair designed for intensive use environments. Durability and ergonomics come together in the Empire to provide maximum strength, comfort and safety.

Features
• All fasteners are tamperproof
• 1000lb static load weight rating
• Cal TB 133 compliant
• Stain-resistant, seamless and easy to clean

Options
• Can be used as stand-alone or be ganged together
• Can be bolted together, in place, as well as to the floor
• Ability to add weight

Statement of Line:

Armless chair  Armless chair with rear ballast door  Chair with arms  Chair with arms and rear ballast door

Dimensions
Overall Height: 33"  Seat Height: 17"
Seat Widths:
Available in two seat widths: 19" and 24"
Weight
Chair weight 30 lbs
Fusion

Highly durable, safe and easy to maintain, the Fusion series includes beds, shelving and accessories for patient room spaces that are rotationally molded for maximum durability. That means all units are molded into one continuous, seamless piece of high impact polyethylene to achieve and sustain a consistency of strength.

Features
• Corners and edges are rounded for increased safety
• CalTB 133 compliant
• Stain-resistant, seamless and easy to clean

Options
• Custom colors available for larger projects
• Can be bolted to floor or wall
• Bed options include storage compartment and bed riser

Statement of Line:

Platform Bed
Platform Bed 2.0
Wall shelf
4 Shelf wall mount unit
Night stand
Open chest
Wall mount desk
Floor mount stool
Waste can
Mirrors
Gibraltar

Gibraltar BH Collection features rounded aluminum legs that protect the cabinet from damage and offer a contemporary, residential aesthetic. The collection includes a wide range of bedside tables, dressers, wardrobes, desks and a platform bed.

Features
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Double-wall construction increases weight and durability
• Anodized aluminum legs protect cabinets against damage
• Drawers are non-removable without a special tool
• Anti-ligature features include inset pulls, continuous hinges and J-Bar in wardrobe
• Cabinet tops are 1” thick and flush-mounted to inhibit handling
• All joints reinforced with double-dowel construction

Options
• Custom finishes
• Custom dimensions
• Can be bolted to floor or wall
• Bed options include storage areas and restraint loops
• Solid surface top available on bedside cabinets

Anti-ligature features include inset pulls, continuous hinges and J-Bar in wardrobe
All drawers are non-removable without a special tool
Aluminum leg features a custom fit glide that is non-removable
Cabinet tops are 1” thick and flush-mounted to inhibit handling Available in solid surface

GibraltarBH Collection
Like Stance heavy-duty seating, Fortress case goods were developed in consultation with a psychiatric facility for safety, durability and residential appeal. The line includes platform bed, bedside table, dresser, chest, single or double wardrobe and desk.

Features
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- Drawers are non-removable without a special tool
- Anti-ligature features include inset pulls, continuous hinges and J-Bar in wardrobe
- Cabinet tops are 1” thick and flush-mounted to inhibit handling of the unit
- Wardrobe doors hung on steel piano hinges
- Wardrobe top is sloped to eliminate non-visual surface area
- All joints reinforced with double-dowel construction

Options
- Custom finishes
- Custom dimensions
- Can be bolted to wall if required
- Bed options include restraint loops and bolt-to-floor brackets
- Units can be supplied with various lock types
- Wood bullnose edge option available

Inset pull is reinforced to withstand pressure
All drawers are non-removable
Wardrobe piano hinge increases durability
Bed features optional restraint loops
The Liberty BH Collection exudes a warm, residential aesthetic without sacrificing durability and safety. Tops, doors and drawer fronts are surfaced with seamless thermofoil and feature softened edges to reduce risk of injury.

Features
• Cabinets can be specified with drawers, door(s) or open fixed shelves
• Drawers are non-removable without a special tool
• Anti-ligature features include integral finger pulls, continuous hinges and J-Bar in wardrobe
• Cabinet tops are 1” thick and flush-mounted to inhibit handling of the unit
• Wardrobe doors hung on steel piano hinges
• Wardrobe top is sloped to eliminate non-visual surface area
• All joints reinforced with double-dowel construction

Options
• Custom finishes
• Custom dimensions
• Can be bolted to wall if required
• Bed options include restraint loops and bolt-to-floor brackets
• Units can be supplied with various lock types
• Custom Finger Pull designs available
Tables

We serve the needs of behavioral health facilities with heavy-duty tables in various base styles and tops in a range of sizes. To enhance safety, the table bases are weighted, and the 1” tops have a solid wood bullnose or polyurethane edge. We also supply internally weighted drum tables with a laminate surface in our seven wood finishes.

Features
- Disc and trumpet bases constructed of 14-gauge seam-welded steel tube
- All tables weighted to discourage handling
- All fasteners are tamper-resistant
- Table tops are 1” thick and feature softened edges and corners
- Drum Table features steel plinth base for added protection

Options
- Custom finishes
- Custom sizes
- Custom edge styles
- Additional weight can be added on request
- Tables can be bolted to floor

*Tables are available in many shapes, sizes and finishes. Custom sizes also available.

Drum Tables
Multi-Purpose Tables
Occasional Tables
Resilia

The Resilia Drum Table is perfect for behavioral health facilities. It features a Marmoleum™ surface which makes it extremely durable and easy-to-clean. Overall, the unique appearance of the Resilia Drum Table helps provide an environment that feels less institutional.

Features
• Steel plinth base adds weight and protects table from damage
• Marmoleum™ surface material provides enhanced durability
• All fasteners are concealed
• Glides are tamper-resistant and non-removable
• Solid surface top available in a variety of colors

Options
• Custom solid surface and powder coat finishes
• Other Marmoleum™ finishes also available
• Custom dimensions

Statement of Line:

20 x 15  20 x 20  24 x 15  24 x 20
Statement of Lines

**Cassia BH**
- One seat lounge
- Bariatric lounge
- Two-seat lounge
- Three-seat lounge

**Riviera**
- Lounge chair
- Two-seat sofa
- Three-seat sofa

**Onward Lounge BH**
- Lounge chair
- Bariatric chair
- Two-seater, no middle arm
- Two-seater, with middle arm
- Three-seater, no middle arms
- Three-seater, with middle arms

**Legend BH**
- Guest chair
- Bariatric chair
- Two seater
- Three seater

**Vista II BH**
- Armless with 4 post legs (18” seat width)
- Armless with sled base (18” seat width)
- With arms and sled base (18” seat width)
- Armless with 4 post legs (22” seat width)
- Armless with sled base (22” seat width)
- With arms and sled base (22” seat width)

**Oasis BH**
- Guest chair
- Bariatric chair
- Two seater
- Three seater

**Gibraltar**
- Night Stand
- 1 open shell
- Bedside Table
- 3 drawers
- Bedside Table
- open fixed shelves
- Bedside Table
- open fixed shelves
- Dresser
- 3 drawers
- Chest
- 4 drawers
- Chest
- open fixed shelves
- Single Wardrobe
- interior shelf with J-Bar
- Single Wardrobe
- open fixed shelves
- Double Wardrobe
- interior shelf with J-Bar
- Double Wardrobe
- open fixed shelves

**Fortress**
- Bedside Table
- 3 drawers
- Bedside Table
- open fixed shelves
- Dresser
- 3 drawers
- Chest
- 4 drawers
- Chest
- open fixed shelves
- Single Wardrobe
- interior shelf with J-Bar
- Single Wardrobe
- open fixed shelves
- Double Wardrobe
- interior shelf with J-Bar
- Double Wardrobe
- open fixed shelves

**Liberty**
- Bedside Table
- 3 drawers
- Bedside Table
- open fixed shelves
- Dresser
- 3 drawers
- Chest
- 4 drawers
- Chest
- open fixed shelves
- Single Wardrobe
- interior shelf with J-Bar
- Single Wardrobe
- open fixed shelves
- Double Wardrobe
- interior shelf with J-Bar
- Double Wardrobe
- open fixed shelves

**BH Tables**
- *available in many sizes*
- Heavy Duty Table with weighted trumpet base
- Heavy Duty Table with weighted disc base
- Drum Table
- Cassia Table
- Legend Table

**Resilia Drum Tables**
- REDT20D15
- D 20
- H 15
- REDT24D20
- D 20
- H 20
- REDT240D15
- D 24
- H 15
- REDT24D20
- D 24
- H 20
Stance Healthcare Finishes

Wood/Laminate/Thermofoil Finishes

- Hardrock Maple (HM)
- Candletlight (CL)
- Rustic Cherry (RC)
- Summer Flame (SF)
- Mahogany (MA)
- Cherry Blossom (CB)
- Grenada (GR)
- Chocolate (CH)

Solid Surface Finishes

- Glacier White
- Cameo White
- Antarctica
- Bisque
- Linen
- Everest
- Savannah
- Canyon
- Deep Cloud
- Deep Nocturne

Powdercoat Finishes (standard)

- Smooth Black
- Textured Black
- Textured Nickel
- Smooth Silver
- Gunmetal
- Metallic Beige

Polyurethane Arm Cap Finishes

- Black
- Grey
- Taupe

Rigid Polyester Arm Cap Finishes

- Black
- Grey
- Taupe
- White

Marmoleum™ Color Selections

- North Sea Coast
- Withered Prairie
- Fox Cub
- Cliffs of Moher
- Trace of Nature
- Rocky Ice
- Pacific Beaches
- Welsh Moor